RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
The evidence for the warming of the Earth is unequivocal according to the IPCC (2007) . Climate change, through its effects on water and biogeochemical cycles, is expected to modify the availability of water, oxygen and soil nutrients, as well as vegetation composition. In fact, there is accumulating evidence showing effects of warming on soil moisture, soil respiration, nitrogen mineralization, evapotranspiration and plant productivity (Rustad et al. 2001 , Bates et al. 2008 , Kruijt et al. 2008 as well as on species distributions, phenology and extinctions (Walther et al. 2002 , Parmesan and Yohe 2003 , Parmesan 2006 , Thuiller et al. 2008 . The rapid change of earth's ecosystems is considered one of the main threats to biodiversity (MEA 2005) . Still, although many of these effects on vegetation can be observed and are experimentally mimicked in climate change experiments, quantitative predictions of vegetation responses to climate change are more difficult.
Vegetation composition in terrestrial ecosystems depends on a variety of biotic factors (e.g. biotic interactions, dispersal capacity and evolutionary changes) and abiotic factors (e.g. climate, nutrient supply, availability of soil moisture and oxygen, and acidity). Habitat distribution models describe the distribution of plant species or complete vegetation types and predict vegetation responses to changes in conditions driven by climate change. Most habitat distribution models only use empirical relationships between species presence/absence or species abundance and environmental factors (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000) . The correlative nature of the relationships used in these models and more importantly, their lack of causality, is one of the major issues that are considered to be problematic for predictions of climate change impacts (Pearson and Dawson 2003 , Guisan and Thuiller 2005 , Botkin et al. 2007 . Other important problems include: assumptions of equilibrium conditions that might not be met, lack of knowledge on the time required for reaching a new equilibrium in vegetation composition after a change in conditions, no inclusion of biotic interactions and evolutionary change and difficulties to validate these models due to insufficient data. Causal relationships are particularly necessary in order to make predictions of vegetation distribution under conditions that differ from the current environmental conditions. Therefore, the development of generally applicable, causal relationships is one of the main objectives in ecological modeling (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000) .
In the Netherlands, a country of which large areas are below sea level, it is expected that climate change will impact land and water use and therefore spatial planning. The national research programme "Climate changes Spatial Planning" (Klimaat voor Ruimte) has been created to investigate effects of climate change on various sectors (including agriculture, nature and housing) and particularly how to adapt to it. This knowledge can be used for guiding spatial planning in The Netherlands (http://www.climateresearchnetherlands.nl). Within this framework, the research project A1: "Biodiversity in a changing environment: predicting spatio-temporal dynamics of vegetation" aims to develop a set of generally applicable models to predict effects of climate change and water management on plant species composition in The Netherlands. Due to the general nature of the relationships, the models developed can also be used in other countries. This project is composed of three sub-projects:
1. Modeling of plant responses to nutrient availability and plant driven feedbacks on nutrient cycling. 2. Modeling of plant responses to soil moisture, oxygen and temperature, and the effects of changes in organic carbon during succession on these plant responses. 3. Integration of the two sub-models in a dynamic model of vegetation composition under climate change.
This thesis deals with the first sub-project and concentrates on developing causal relationships that quantify plant responses to nutrient availability in natural plant communities.
PLANT TRAITS: MOVING BEYOND SPECIES IDENTITIES AND PLANT FUNCTIONAL TYPES
In this thesis, plant traits will be used to functionally and causally describe plant responses to environmental factors. Plant functional traits are morphological, physiological and phenological characteristics which impact plant fitness via their effects on growth, reproduction and survival, the three components of individual performance (Violle et al. 2007 ). As such, plant traits are increasingly considered the key variables to make generalizations on plant responses to environmental factors (e.g. resources and disturbance), plant effects on ecosystem functioning and predictions of vegetation responses and effects under climate change (Lavorel and Garnier 2002 , Eviner and Chapin 2003 , Lavorel et al. 2007 , Violle et al. 2007 , Suding et al. 2008 . In most existing models, however, Plant Functional Types (PFTs) are used instead as the functional basis to describe these responses. PFTs are a priori non-phylogenetical classifications that group plants according to their common response to the environment and/or to common effects on ecosystem functioning (Gitay and Noble 1998, Lavorel and Garnier 2002) .
Using plant traits to study plant responses instead of species identities or PFTs offers a number of conceptual advantages. First, in contrast to species identities, their functional significance offers the potential for developing relationships with a causal basis. Second, better generalizations can be made: the enormous number of species in natural communities does not allow for identifying patterns of plant responses to the environment or quantify environment-plant relationships for each species. Third, functional plant traits provide a continuous link between ecosystem functions and soils and climate (Violle et al. 2007 , Suding et al. 2008 , while PFT shifts are by definition discrete. Fourth, evolutionary mechanisms active in ecosystems select for plant attributes, based on adaptations to environmental and biotic pressures, instead of for complete PFTs. Finally, relationships derived with plant traits are more likely to hold under climate change because of their functional basis: While most models assume that PFT attributes will remain invariable upon climate change, this is questionable given that (1) current vs. future climate controls are expected to lead to different realized niches (Guisan and Thuiller 2005); (2) dispersal rates differ amongst species (even within PFTs); and that (3) plants acclimate to change in environmental conditions (Moorcroft 2006) .
Intensive plant trait research in the last decade has concentrated on identifying major axes of variation in ecological strategies (i.e. covariance of plant traits across large a number of species and locations (Westoby et al. 2002) ). These axes represent various trade-offs in plant functioning: fast growth vs. persistence (Reich et al. 1997 , Diaz et al. 2004 , Wright et al. 2004 , seed size and related asymmetric survival advantages in adults vs. time needed to reach reproductive maturity (Moles and Westoby 2006, Falster et al. 2008) , height growth rate, stem persistence vs. maximum height (Falster and Westoby 2005b) and functions of wood for support vs. storage and water transport (Chave et al. 2009 ). In addition to research on trait-trait relations, research has been done on the response of plant traits to environmental factors at regional and global scales, to answer questions about the role of environment on vegetation distribution. This latter research has focused on climatic factors (Reich and Oleksyn 2004, Wright et al. 2005b) . Surprisingly, less attention has been paid to plant trait responses to nutrient supply, despite the important role of nutrient supply in shaping the structure and function of plant communities (Guisan and Thuiller 2005) and the high uncertainty of future climate change predictions in predicting effects of changes in nutrient availability on plant productivity (Hungate et al. 2003) . Thus, quantification of plant trait responses to nutrient supply (in terms of type of response and strength of relationships) is urgently needed, not only to increase our understanding of plant adaptation to various environmental drivers, but also to improve the performance of habitat distribution models. For instance, models can be improved by using causal relationships to characterize plant responses to nutrient supply that are less likely to vary under climate change. Additionally, incorporation of continuous responses of plants to nutrient supply and their associated effects on release of nutrients in new modeling approaches will facilitate a direct integration of the interaction between vegetation and nutrient cycles.
PLANT TRAIT RESPONSES TO NUTRIENT SUPPLY
Soil fertility is determined by various factors such as soil physical and chemical properties, climate, vegetation and natural or anthropogenic activities. Therefore it is complicated to define, let alone measure, soil fertility. In general, only proxies of soil fertility can be used. Commonly, subjective measures based on visual inspection of the soil, type of vegetation and plant cover are used to characterize contrasting sites as 'fertile or nutrient rich' and 'infertile or nutrient poor'. Although easy to derive, these measures can neither be used in comparative studies nor to characterize the continuous change in soil fertility between different sites. In terms of nutrients, it is widely accepted that mainly nitrogen (N), but also phosphorus (P) are the nutrients limiting plant production in natural and agricultural ecosystems (Vitousek and Howarth 1991 , Marschner 1995 , Chadwick et al. 1999 , Aerts 2002 , Wassen et al. 2005 , Elser et al. 2007 ). Therefore, measured proxies of soil nutrient supply include total amounts of N and P, inorganic N (NH 4 and NO 3 ) or P (PO 4 3-), nutrients in soil solution and N and P mineralization. Although soil C is also important in determining nutrient supply, measures of soil C, C:N or C:P are less commonly reported. The analyses in this thesis use continuous measures of total C, N, P (representing the size of nutrient pools and quality of the soil organic matter (Heal et al. 1997) ), as well as estimates of N mineralization (a measure that integrates the N pool potentially available for plant uptake and the controlling factors of nutrient cycling: soil temperature, moisture and soil texture). Measures of inorganic N or nutrients in soil solution are not considered here, given the high variability they have in space and time.
Plant responses to nutrient supply have been extensively studied in natural (for reviews see Chapin (1980) , Aerts and Chapin (2000)) and agricultural ecosystems (mostly in relation to biomass production). It has been consistently shown that plants typical of nutrient-rich environments sustain rapid growth, high production of biomass and subsequent litter rich in nutrients. Nutrients from the rich litter of these plants are released relatively fast through leaching and decomposition and in turn sustain high levels of soil fertility. In contrast, plants in nutrient-poor environments have a slow growth, long-lived tissues and produce low amounts of litter that decomposes slowly. All these characteristics in nutrient-poor environments allow to conserve nutrients in the plant and to produce recalcitrant litter, thus reinforcing the infertile environment (Melillo et al. 1982 , Hobbie 1992 , Berendse 1994 , Crews et al. 1995 , Aerts and Chapin 2000 . These patterns of plant responses and feedbacks on nutrient supply have been conceptualized in terms of a general trade-off between fast growth and nutrient conservation (Chapin 1980 , Reich et al. 1992 , Berendse 1994 , Aerts 1999 , which has been integrated into well-known plant strategy models that characterize plant functioning according to axes of specialization (Grime 1977 , Westoby et al. 2002 . Unfortunaltely, studies that have related plant traits to measures of soil fertility have mainly provided data on differences among only a few species or species from a limited geographical area (Vitousek et al. 1995 , Cunningham et al. 1999 , Poorter and de Jong 1999 , Fonseca et al. 2000 , Knops and Reinhart 2000 , CavenderBares et al. 2004 . Therefore, the quantification of the fast growth and nutrient conservation trade-off in relation to nutrient supply across large numbers of species and locations is lacking. This is a serious omission, as the quantification of this trade-off in a continuous general relationship can be used in habitat distribution models to predict plant responses to nutrient supply and plant mediated feedbacks on nutrient cycling.
TRAIT VARIABILITY IN NATURAL COMMUNITIES IN RELATION TO ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS
In studies involving the regulation of leaf traits by environmental factors like nutrient supply, there is a large residual variation in trait values that is not explained by a given driver (Poorter and de Jong 1999 , Fonseca et al. 2000 , Reich and Oleksyn 2004 , Wright et al. 2005b . Large trait variability is caused by processes occurring at various levels: within individuals (e.g. variation in leaf traits within a canopy (Hirose and Werger 1987)), within species (e.g. intraspecific variation (Albert et al. 2010, Hulshof and Swenson) ), between species within sites and among sites. In this study, we concentrate on sources of variability within and among sites, as those are the most important across large numbers of species and large gradients of environmental factors (Freschet, unpublished results). Among sites, trait variability is driven by differences in multiple environmental conditions and large scale disturbances (Ackerly and Cornwell 2007) that ultimately affect inherent plant trade-offs that control trait expression. However, variability occurring within sites is the largest source of trait variability (Freschet et al., unpublished results, Hulshof and Swenson 2010) . There are several hypotheses as to the causes of plant co-existence and of trait variability within sites: e.g. it may be due to small-scale disturbances (sensu Grime (2006) (Westoby et al. 2002) , and random processes (Shipley 2010) . Improving the ecological understanding of the factors that determine trait variability across and within plant communities will not only increase our understanding of how communities are assembled, but will also aid to develop efficient functions to predict plant traits in response to environmental variation. Currently, the large residual variation in plant trait vs. abiotic factor relationships is one of the main limitations to predict plant traits and therefore to include these functions in new modeling approaches.
AIMS AND OUTLINE OF THE THESIS
Based on the needs identified above, the two main aims of this thesis are: To determine whether plant traits can be used to quantify the causal relationship that characterizes plant responses to nutrient supply. Thus, this involves the characterization of the shape of the continuous response (whether linear or non linear) and quantification of the strength of the relation at:
• Global scales to establish the generality of this relationship.
• National scales to control for methodological issues in a global database.
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To study factors underlying the large variability observed in relationships between plant traits and nutrient supply, involving:
• Among-sites variability: by assessing the contribution of various environmental factors, such as various measures of soil fertility and their interaction with water supply, in determining plant trait values.
• Within-sites variability: by assessing the role of alternative solutions to cope with the same environmental conditions: level of nutrient supply and disturbance.
These two aims were tackled using a global dataset of plant traits and abiotic factors collected from published sources (99 sites, 809 records) and field measurements of plant traits and abiotic factors in 52 plant communities (282 samples) in The Netherlands and 19 plant communities (107 samples) in Ukraine.
For aim 1, the quantification of the relationships of leaf traits vs. soil nutrients and climatic factors was done using a global dataset that covered almost all biomes and growth forms present on earth (Chapter 2). The response of leaf traits was analyzed in bi-variate linear mixed models of traits vs. soil fertility indicators and multivariate linear mixed models of traits vs. soil fertility indicators and climate. Also, relations of plant traits vs. soil nutrients and water were quantified using a national dataset to reduce errors induced by sampling bias (chapter 4). Different aspects of aim 2 have been studied in chapters 3-5. In chapter 3, the contribution of factors in determining the variation in plant traits among sites, were assessed by combining various soil fertility indicators and water supply, as well as intrinsic plant trade-offs using structural equation modeling (SEM). In this chapter, the relative contribution of abiotic factors and plant trade-offs on the trait values of 50 plant communities (site averages) in The Netherlands was quantified.
In chapter 4, data collected in The Netherlands was used to answer the question whether categorical classifications such as growth forms, woodiness and leaf habit can be used to characterize alternative solutions that plants present to cope with the same set of environmental conditions. Additionally, I also assessed the potential of these categories to improve predictions of plant trait responses to nutrient supply, with the use of multivariate linear mixed models that included soil nutrients, water supply and categorical classifications.
In chapter 5, I tested the relative contribution of resource supply and disturbance on plant trait expression. For this test, plant traits values measured in The Netherlands and Ukraine were separated into alpha (within-sites) and beta (among-sites) components (analogous to measures of diversity) and combined with a well-known ecological strategy scheme developed by Grime (1977) , the CSR (competitor-stress tolerator-ruderal) scheme, to study drivers of trait variability among and within sites. The effects of CSR on alpha and beta trait values were quantified with a weighted least squares ANOVA and Tukey post hoc tests.
Finally, in chapter 6 I discuss the main findings of this study, the implications for future trait studies and improvements of habitat distribution models.
